
 

 

Bishops of the Diocese of New Westminster: 

1. SILLITOE: 

 

 Was described in England as being “want of discretion” and was said to have “upset things rather” before 

leaving for Canada.  

 Described himself as being “very human” 

 Wrote that he wanted to be “in a most real sense…a father to my clergy” 

 The Sillitoe’s rectory became known as “Hotel Sillitoe” as they entertained Prime Ministers, Governors General, 

clergy etc. there. 

  



 

2. DART: 

 

 Was elected second bishop without ever having been nominated 

 Was bishop during a very difficult economic time for a geographically massive diocese 

 Mrs. Dart was first honourary president of the WA 

 Was known as a “scholar-bishop” because of his extensive education and writing 

 Was said to have had a “Don Quixote look” 

  



 

3. DEPENCIER: 

 

 Served under Bishop Dart as “the architect of the diocese” 

 Founding Bishop of Latimer and St. Mark’s Hall (which later became Anglican Theological College) 

 Became Metropolitan in 1925 

 Moved the Cathedral from New Westminster to Vancouver (Holy Trinity was NOT IMPRESSED!) 

  



 

4. HEATHCOTE: 

 Was elected from 14 nominees 

 David Somerville says “He loved to play the grand old man…and he did it very well” 

 Wanted to be regarded as “the Elder Brother to all the clergy in the Diocese” 

 Was known to be seen “whirl[ing] down our street on [his] bike…with coat tails all streamin’ behind [him]” 

 Was a huge man with a big, booming voice 

 “the jokes he liked best were his own” 

  



 

5. GOWER: 

 

 Had been a Royal Flying Corps pilot in WWI 

 Was said to have had “an eternally avant garde perception” 

 Famous for the saying “Christianity is like tea: It lifts you up and never lets you down!” 

 Was faced with the huge challenge of growing secularization  - urged people separate time and self for spiritual 

matters 

  



 

6. SOMERVILLE: 

 

 “Somerville became rector of St. James [Vancouver] in 1952 and got into the habit of Climbing the Bell tower 
and looking out “like a gargoyle” over the parish rooftops while reflecting on the best approach to ministry” 

 Broke tradition immediately upon election as bishop “by being consecrated bishop at the Agrodome instead of 
Christ Church Cathedral”…”Somerville was criticized for choosing a “cow palace” and smoothly retorted that he 
thought the location was most appropriate – after all, the origin of Christianity was in a stable” 

 Wanted children to be able to take part in the Eucharist so that they could “grow up in the sacrament”  
  



 

7. HAMBIDGE: 

 

 His mother used to say to the 4 children: “If you’re a Hambidge, you go to church!” 

 Played badminton for most of his life to stay fit 

 Village of Kitwanga gave him the nickname “We Gyet”, meaning “Little Big Man” 

 Used to say “God speaks to the church, not only to Bishops” 

 Was adopted into the Nisga’a Raven family  
  



 

8. INGHAM 

  

 Did not come from a “church family” – first went to church when a neighbourhood woman gathered up all the 

neighbourhood kids and took them to Sunday School 

 Loved golf and always knew where the nearest course was 

 Despite being one of the more “famous” bishops, was very introverted and even shy 

 Was deaf in his right ear 


